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EFFECT OF THE GROUND GRANULATED
BLAST FURNACESLAG ON THE PORE
STRUCTURE OF CONCRETE
ABDUL CHALID1
The objective of this study is to analyze effect of ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) in concrete on the pore
structure, this research will contribute to the knowledge regarding the use of GGBFS as a cementitious material in terms
of the future reference and potential improvement to the properties of concrete. To this aim, on the one hand a control
specimens (CS) and another samples with 40% and 60% of GGBFS as replacement cement with moist cured at 20 oC,
27oC, and cured at site. The compressive strength and the Mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) test were done. The result
indicates that the strength of concrete with GGBFS at early ages tend to be lower in comparison with the CS. However,
the GGBFS reaction plays important roles at the later ages. The samples cured at higher temperature produce higher
strength value. The total pore volume (TPV) of the concrete use GGBFS decreases with increasing age.
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1. INTRODUCTION
GGBFS is an industrial byproduct that is widely used as ordinary Portland cement (OPC) replacement,
and several extant studies focused on the same [1].The benefits of GGBF slag (when used as a partial
replacement in cement) include the enhancement of long-term strength and durability of concrete,
cost reduction, and a will be eco-friendly and economical [2]. In addition, the heat evolution was
reduced when the replacement of GGBF slag was increased [3]. Due to blended of Portland cement
(PC) and Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag (GGBFS) contains more silica and less than PC
alone. The resulting microstructure of the hydrated cement past is densed. However, the initial
hydration of GGBFS is very slow because it depends upon the breakdown of the glass by the hydroxyl
ions released during the hydration on the PC. In a manner similar to blended cement containing
pozzolans, reaction of GGBFS with calcium hydroxide take place [4]
MIP is a powerful technique which can be used to explore the structure of pores larger than about 3.5
nm. In the MIP, the volume of liquid metal that penetrates a solid is measured as a function of applied
pressure. Subsequent analysis is based on the capillary law governing liquid penetration into small
pores. Since mercury is a non-wetting liquid for most materials (its contact angle is greater than 90°),
an externally imposed pressure is required to force it into the pores of a porous solid. The contact
angle between mercury and concrete is only 117º, according to the [5], method, with which we
determine more smaller the pore size, more greater the pressure required to force the mercury into
the pore. In general, penetration data are analyzed using the Washburn equation [6]. These equations
are generally accepted as a practical method of analyzing what are normally very complex pore
systems
To determine the volume within any chosen range of pore sizes, the cumulative intruded pore volume
vs log pore radius cure is plotted. In order to obtain a better understanding of the pore structure the
cumulative distribution should be accompanied by the first differential distribution of the pore volume
versus the pore radii. Therefore, a numerical fit of the cumulative distribution data using overlapping
logarithmic curves was carried out. Each section of the fit was differentiated logarithmically in order
to get the ordinate of the differential distribution.
A derivative distribution curve, consisting of dV/dlog R vs log pore radius, illustrates the rate of
increase of intruded volume with increasing pore size. Hence, it is a measure of the relative frequency
of occurrence of pores at any radius, down to 19 Å. The most common pore sizes are indicated by the
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peaks of this curve. Typical curves that illustrate the appropriate effects will be presented. The effects
of age, curing temperature and variation in replacement levels on OPC/GGBFS concrete were
analyzed. The term large, medium and small pore size peak refer to peaks lying between 2000 to 5000
Å, 100 to 950 Å and 20 to 95 Å pore radii respectively

2. SPECIMEN PREPARATION AND TEST METHOD
2.1 CONCRETE SAMPLES

The mix proportions comprising of cement, GGBFS, coarse aggregate, fine aggregate and water for
each batch of casting are shown in Table. The Table shows the total weight of mix proportion for 1
m3 of concrete. [7] replaced up to 80% of cement by GGBFS making different substitutions. The
good results were obtained in the substitutions up to 60%, since compressive strengths similar to
conventional concrete were obtained. This study uses slag 40% and 60% as a substitute for cement
for the optimum compressive strength test related to concrete porosity
Table 1. Mix Proportion of Concrete Containing GGBFS
Types

W/B

Cement
(Kg)

GGBFS
(Kg)

Water
(Kg)

Slag – 0 %
Slag – 40 %
Slag – 60 %

0.4
0.4
0.4

525
315
210

0
210
315

210
210
210

Fine
Aggregate
(Kg)
670
670
670

Coarse
Aggregate (Kg)

Water Curing
Temp.(oC)

1,005
1,005
1,005

27 & Site
20, 27, Site
20, 27, Site

Table 2. Average of Physical Properties and Chemical Analysis of Cementitious Materials
Description Test
Specific gravity (t/m3)
Surface Area (m2/kg)
Silica dioxide (SiO2)
Aluminium oxide (Al2O3)
Ferric oxide (Fe2O3)
Calcium oxide (CaO)

Portland
Cement
3.28
314
20.20
5.70
3
62.58

GGBFS
2.90
420
28.2
10.0
1.8
50.4

Portland
GGBFS
Cement
Magnesium oxide (MgO)
2.60
4.60
Sulphur trioxide (SO3)
1.80
2.20
Sodium oxide (Na2O)
0.16
0.14
Potassium oxide (K2O)
0.87
0.6
Loss on Ignition (LOI)*
2.7
0.2
*This consist of moisture and CO2. High values are
often an indication of poorly stored cement
Description Test

2.1.1 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TEST SAMPLES
100 mm cube specimens were casted in steel moulds. Placed was done in two layers, with each layer
compacted by hand for 25 drops. Immediately after compaction, the excess concrete was removed
and the top surface was levelled and smoothed using a trowel. The specimens were demoulded after
24 hours and marked for later identification followed by immediate curing in water at 20oC and 27oC.
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The specimens with 100 x 210 x 2400 mm beam were casted in timber formwork. Casting was
conducted at outside of the laboratory. The temperature ranged from 29 to 33°C, while the relative
humidity stayed between 60 and 80%. The formworks were half-filled with concrete mix and
compacted using a poker vibrator for three minute and covered by polythene. After 24 hours the
sample demoulded and exposed to air at site. Samples curing used the burlap is moistened every day
for one week. The specimens were cut into 100 mm cube size using concrete cutter before being
tested.

2.1.2 MERCURY INTRUSION POROSIMETRY TEST SAMPLES
The remnants of compressive test specimens were crushed and the mortar portion was collected and
dried in jars placed at room temperature. Finally, the samples were dried in the oven at 105oC to
remove any residual pore fluid. The oven drying took place for 3 days for achieving constant weight.
The samples taken out from the oven and left to cool down before they were packed into polythene
zip-lip bags and labelled for later identification.

2.2 MERCURY INTRUSION POROSIMETRY (MIP) TEST
An autoscan-60 porosimeter manufactured by Quanta chrome, USA was used throughout this
investigation. The device is capable og generating pressures to a maximum value of 413 MN/m2
(60.000 psi). The machine is the type that increases the mercury pressure in a continuous ram instead
of the stepwise incremental pressure employed in a conventional porosimeter. This has the advantage
of eliminating errors in both the pressure and volume readings caused by creep effect of the system
components.

2.3 COMPRESSION TEST
Compression tests were performed using TONIPACT 3000 testing machine operating at a constant
loading reate of 2–4 kN/sec. The samples which were cured in water were removed from the container
and covered with wet tissue cover to retain the moisture before testing. The ends were dried and
placed in the testing machine at room temperature in saturated state.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
3.1 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
The Fig. 1 shows that at 3,7 and 28 days, the highest strength is obtained by CS, after 28 days
specimens with 40% GGBFS achieve the highest strength. The Fig. 2 specimens cured at site at 180
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days and 1 year show that the highest strength is given by sample incorporating 40% GGBFS, the
lowest strength is 60% GGBFS of concrete. The strength of concrete using GGBFS at early ages
within 28 days tend to be lower in comparison with the CS, particularly at higher replacement levels
of GGBFS, because it depends upon the breakdown and dissolution of the glassy slag structure by

Fig. 1. The Compressive Strength of Concrete
Containing GGBFS Moist Cured at 27oC

Fig. 2. The Compressive Strength of Concrete
Containing GGBFS Moist Cured at Site

hydroxyl ions released during the hydration of OPC and also the alkali content in cement. The results
of compressive strength also indicated that the GGBF slag content and particle size play important
roles in the slag reaction at the later ages, whereas cement hydration is more prominent at the early
ages [8]. The hydration of GGBFS consumes calcium hydroxide and uses it for additional
Calcium-Silicate-Hydrate (CSH) formation, at same time, the GGBFS samples with cured at higher
temperature produce higher strength value. The reactivity increases with fineness and since cement
is more reactive than slag, reactivity also increases with decreasing replacement levels. Other factors
that contribute to reactivity include chemical composition, hydration temperature, characteristics of
the activator, water to cementitious ratio (W/B), and glass content. The Chemical composition,
namely CaO, SiO2, Al2O3, MgO, and the overall hydraulic index (HI) were found to affect slag
reactivity. Thirteen different proposed hydraulic indices, or hydraulic moduli, categorized into three
different types are reviewed in [9]. There is relationship between the HI of slag at these ages and the
influencing properties of slag [10-13].

3.2 THE CUMULATIVE INTRUDED PORE
VOLUME VS LOG. PORE RADIUS
To determine the volume within any chosen range of pore sizes, the cumulative intruded pore volume
vs log pore radius curve is plotted. In order to obtain a better understanding of the pore structure the
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cumulative distribution should be accompanied by the first differential distribution of the pore volume
versus the pore radii. Therefore, a numerical fit of the cumulative distribution data using overlapping
logarithmic curves was carried out. Each section of the fit was differentiated logarithmically in order
to get the ordinate of the differential distribution.
For the purpose of a qualitative comparison between cumulative distributions. Total intruded pore
volume (mercury porosity) parameter will be identified to characterize the different distribution of
pores. These parameter studies highlight the effect of age, GGBFS percentage, and curing
temperature on the large pores within plain concrete and concrete incorporating GGBFS.

3.3 THE VARYING REPLACEMENT LEVEL OF GGBFS MOIST
CURED AT 20oC AND 27oC
The pore size distribution and total porosity of the CC cured at 27oC and cured in site are shown in
Fig. 3-4. It can be seen that the CC at 28 days shows higher total porosity than the control specimen
at 180 days. The lowest total porosity value is for specimen at 1 year. It clearly indicates that the TPV
decreases with increasing age. The results also show the cumulative pore volume curves show distinct
" knees" at medium pore radii in the curves. In generally the dV/dlog R curves for control concrete
at 28, 180, and 1 year show predominantly single peak. The result also the "knees" at medium pore
radii contain a large volume of pores as shown by the peaks occurring at the pore radii.
There is no significant shift in the positions of the peak observed with age of concrete. All specimens
produce peaks al medium pore radii with broad base peak at between approximately 100 and 600 Å.
It is seen that with increasing age, the height of the peak and the areas beneath are reduced. The curves
have predominantly single peak. It lies at medium size pore radii in the region of approximately 300A.
The height of the peak of medium pore radii is reduced whereas the peaks of small pore radii is
enlarged with increased the height of peaks corresponding to increasing age. All specimens, the height
of the peak lie at medium pore radii with broad base at between approximately 70Å and 700 Å. It can
be seen that with increasing age, the height of the peak and areas beneath are reduced. [14] also
reported that the total porosity increased with increasing GGBFS ratio in the specimens at early ages,
whereas it decreased at later ages.
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Fig. 3 Pore size and derivative distribution of
Control Concrete moist cured at 27oC
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Fig. 4. Pore size and derivative distribution of
plain concrete cored at site

Fig. 5-6 shows the TPV for concrete containing 40% GGBFS moist cured at 20oC and 27oC. The
specimen at 1 year is lower in total porosity value than the concrete at 180 and 28 days. It clearly
indicates that the TPV decreases with increasing age, however. these are not linearly. The Fig.5 shows
that although there is significant change in TPV for specimen with increasing specimen age. There is
no significant change in the derivative distribution for all specimen age. The curves have
predominantly single peak. It lies at medium size pore radii in the region of approximately 400A.
Fig. 6. also shows that the significant change in TPV is followed by a significant change in derivative
distribution of concrete at 28 days in comparison with the specimens at 180, and 1 year. The specimen
has predominantly single peak. It lies at medium pore radii in the region at approximately 300Å. The
specimens at 180 days and 1 year indicate that with increasing age the height of peaks and the areas
beneath are changed The height of the peak of medium pore radii is reduced whereas the peaks of
small pore radii is enlarged with the increasing the height of peaks corresponding to increasing age.

Fig. 5 Pore size and derivative distribution of
Concrete for 40% GGBFS moist cured at 20oC

Fig. 6 Pore size and derivative distribution of
Concrete for 40% GGBFS moist cured at 27oC

Fig. 7-8 shows the TPV for specimen at 1 year produces the lowest than others. It clearly indicates
the TPV decreases with increasing age. There is significant effects of age and cured temperature upon
the size and shape of derivative distribution of the concrete containing 60% GGBFS cured at 20 oC
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and 27oC. It can be seen the samples at 28 days has predominantly single peaks. It lies at the medium
size pore radii region at approximately 400 Å pore radii with increasing age the height of the peaks
and the areas beneath are reduced. The results also show that the specimens at 180 days and 1 year
are reduced in size of the peak at medium pore radii and shifted in position toward finer pore radii
region. At the sometime it is observed, the peak at the small pore radii is enlarged with increased in
the height of peaks. The Fig. 8 shows there is significant effects of age on the derivative distribution
curves. At 28 days indicates the presence of predominantly single peak. It lies at medium size pore
radii in the region with broad base at approximately 50 Å to 1000 Å pore radii. With increasing age,
the height of the peaks and the areas beneath are reduced. The results also show the size and shape of
these peaks are reduced and shifted in position toward finer pore radii region with enlarged pore radii

Fig. 7 Pore size and derivative distribution of
Concrete for 60% GGBFS moist cured at 20oC

Fig. 8. Pore size and derivative distribution of
concrete for 60% GGBFS moist cored at 27oC

Fig. 9-10 shows TPV of concrete containing 40% and 60% GGBFS moist cured at site. Specimen at
1 year age produces the lowest total pore volume. This is followed by the concrete at 180 days, and
28 days. It can be seen that cumulative pore volume of 40% GGBFS at 180 days and 1 year has almost
same value. The specimen cured at site after 28 days is in a relatively quick-hydrated process. It also
clears from the above that the TPV decreases with increasing age, the dV/dLog R has broad base at
small and medium pore radii regions and emerged at approximately 30 Å to 300Å pore radii. With
increasing age the size and the position of these peaks are altered until many peaks remain. There is
significant change in the size and position of these peaks with increasing age and the height of peak
shifted in position toward finer pore radii region. The Figure also indicates with increasing age the
height of the peaks shifted position toward finer pore radii region with enlarged peak. These results
of this study contradict that reported by [15] confirmed that the peaks of the pore volume moved in
the direction of the larger pore size due to the carbonation. In other studies, a shift in pore size of this
tendency was observed, but the reason was considered to be the low amount of CH generation [16].
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The reason for the shift of the pore peak of the specimens cured site towards a larger pore size
compared with the peak of the moist cured remains unknown. Although verification is necessary, it
is possible that the contraction caused by GGBFS may be the reason.

Fig. 9 Pore size and derivative distribution of
concrete for 40% GGBFS moist cured at site

Fig. 10 Pore size and derivative distribution of
concrete for 60% GGBFS moist cured at site

3.4 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PROPERTIES ENGINEERING
AND PASTE PORE STRUCTURE OF CONCRETE
Replacement levels of GGBFS in the concrete moist cured at 27oC are show di Fig. 11. At 28 days
control specimen achieves the highest total TPV. At 1 year, the highest cumulative pore volume is
given by specimen for 60% GGBFS. This is followed by the control concrete. The optimum
replacement levels of GGBFS is about 40% (based on 1 year total porosity results). Many researchers
[14,17] found out there is relationship between engineering properties such as compressive strength
and pore microstructure in concrete. Many equations [18] were established. However, these are
depend essentially on the chemical and mineralogical composition of the clinker, W/B, curing
temperature and conditions and consequently lead of different engineering properties.
The graph in Fig. 12 obtained from the compressive strength and total porosity values of the specimen
at 28, 180, and 1 year. From the curve it is clear that, when the number of pore radii increased, the
compressive strength and total porosity decreased or vice versa. [19,20] have reported that formation
of low density product also improve strength because of an inherent reduction in porosity relative in
high density products. Furthermore, at later ages, the GGBF slag produced a cementitious material
that improved pore filling [21], created a denser microstructure, and enhanced the compressive
strength obtained from the slag reaction when the GGBF slag replacement was increased.
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Fig. 11. Replacement level of GGBFS in concrete Fig. 12. Effect of compressive strength on total porosity
Moist cured at 27oC
value of concrete moist cured at 20oC and 27oC

4. CONCLUSION
The result indicates that the strength of concrete incorporating GGBFS at early ages tends to be lower
in comparison with the control specimen, the results also show that the samples cured at higher
temperature produce higher strength value. The results also indicate that systems with both
supplementary materials had lower early strengths than pure cement, but could generally surpass pure
cement paste after 90 days; higher slag content was particularly helpful for boosting the late strengths,
it is comparable with have done.
The TPV of the concrete with replacement level of GGBFS decreases with increasing age. The
dV/dLog R with GGBFS show that with increasing age, the height of the peaks and the areas beneath
are reduced and shifted in position toward finer pore radii with enlarged pore radii or emerged the
height of the peaks. For CC, there is no significant change of pore volume at later age, the most of
pore radii lie at medium pore radii. The specimens cured at different curing temperature, the TPV of
concrete using GGBFS is comparable with control specimens. Based on the specimens at 1 year total
porosity results, the optimum replacement level of GGBFS is about 40%.
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